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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

At the September 10, 2019 Housing Action Plan Working Group (HAPWG) meeting, UBC Administration presented 
a report on the recently completed UBC 2019 Faculty Staff Housing Demand Study. At that time, it was requested 
that UBC Administration report back on any discernible housing preference patterns related to different lifecycle 
stages of UBC’s workforce.     

Understanding the housing needs and preference patterns of its workforce may assist decision-makers to address 
the challenge of recruiting and retaining people in the high cost / low availability housing markets of the Lower 
Mainland.   Vancouver and the Lower Mainland rank extremely high in terms of housing unaffordability across 
Canada and globally.   Further exacerbating the situation, the west side of Vancouver where UBC is located, is also 
the most expensive even within Vancouver.   

To address these concerns, UBC adopted a Housing Action Plan (HAP) in 2012, updated in 2017-2018.  The HAP 
outlined core policies and program targets to progressively provide more housing choice and affordability to 
faculty, staff and students as the campus neighbourhoods were progressively built-out (estimated completion 
2041).    Failure to implement these policies successfully has the potential to impact the University with respect to 
the UBC Strategic Plan, particularly Strategy 1 which endeavors to ‘Attract, Engage and Retain Great People- a 
diverse global community of outstanding students, faculty and staff’. Considerable progress has been made since 
the approval of the HAP (see Annual Progress report), noting 419 additional faculty staff discounted rental units 
have been added to the 266 that were available in 2012.  It is noted that 155 additional units came online 
September 1, 2020. 

Campus-wide Faculty Staff surveys have been deployed in 2010, 2016 and 2019 to help the university come to 
understand the nuances of housing need by our workforce.  Each year additional questions have been added to 
further enhance that understanding.  In 2019, in addition to personal and household demographics requested in 
previous surveys, respondents were asked to also specify with greater detail their employment category.    This 
information is allowing for more detailed cross tabulation and data mining to develop a differentiated 
understanding of the feedback we are receiving from people at different stages in their career.    What were 
formerly grouped as ‘faculty’ preferences, for example, can now be broken down further into Post-Doctoral 
Fellows, Tenure-track faculty, and tenured faculty – providing a clearer picture of the different group needs.  This 
information can in turn allow more customized responses in design of future programs and inventory.     
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A Data visualization dashboard was developed to sort responses to key questions into the following eight 
categories, allowing a snapshot of household demographics and associated housing needs and preferences at 
four different stages of typical progression through ranks of a faculty member, and four different potential stages 
or groupings to better understand the staff/ administration housing experience. 

Faculty Profile Samples: (1) Post-Doctoral Fellows & Research Associates; (2) Tenure-Track Faculty; (3) Tenured 
Faculty earning > $200,000; (4) Senior Tenured Faculty earning < $200,000. 

Staff Profile Samples: (1) Full-time staff person (all); (2) Full time staff person with household income self-declared 
as less than $75,000; (3) Young professional staff person (AAPS or M&P) under 35 years, earning less than 
$150,000; (4) Senior professional staff person 35 years or older and earning more than $150,000. 

Selected highlight snapshots from each of the resulting profiles indicate the dominant age, gender, time at UBC, 
housing location, household income, household composition, bedroom count preference, likely purchasing 
power, likely rental power and the top building amenity preferences. (Appendix A).     

The themes emerging across these life stage categories include at a high level that: 

• Rental demand remains very strong  
• Over-representation in the survey of tenure track faculty indicates they are experiencing challenges of 

moving into home ownership 
• Some tenure track faculty are living longer in rental housing than in previous years, and needing the 

inventory and allocation practices to adapt to that reality 

A letter from one faculty member in Attachment B provides a real-life example echoing one of the themes above.   
His growing family needs more space than was acceptable when the children were smaller, the unaffordable 
purchase market is leading the family to stay in rental longer which they would be prepared to do, except that 
taking a larger unit within the Village Gate inventory would trigger a loss of the cumulative rent cap savings he 
enjoys in his current unit.  The result is a reluctance to move to a bigger rental unit, a continued inability to 
purchase, and a dissatisfied family caught in the middle feeling that Vancouver cannot support the reasonable 
lifestyle they want at that stage in their lives.      

Going forward, the more nuanced understanding of housing needs experienced at different life stages for our 
workforce can be productively used to strategic advantage in the following ways: 

• Rental pattern preferences and demographics can inform: 
o strategically targeted design guideline and amenity strategy for future faculty housing projects; 
o Deeper data on which to assess portfolio wide bedroom count/ unit size range; 

• Ownership pattern preferences and income levels can help inform alternate ownership program research. 
• A discussion has been initiated with Treasury and Village Gate Homes to support administrative procedures 

(within reason) that might allow transporting an accumulated rental cap discount – at least once.  This will 
have to be balanced with the financial requirements that UBC Properties Trust must meet in order to be 
able to finance these buildings.  

 

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS (optional reading for Governors) 
1. UBC Faculty and Staff Workforce Profiles  
2. Letter to past Managing Director of Housing & Relocation Services Lisa Colby, (retired) of Housing & Relocation 

Services dated October 29, 2019 from a current tenure-track faculty member who is currently a resident in the 
restricted faculty staff rental housing (Village Gate Homes).  



Appendix A Workforce Housing Profiles (Vancouver Campus)

Workforce profiles were developed using  survey responses from UBC 2019 Faculty Staff Housing Demand 
Study and data from UBC  Planning and Institutional Research Office (PAIR).  There are eight selected 
workforce profiles:

• Full-time Staff Person
• Moderate Income Staff Person
• Young Professional Staff > 35 years
• Senior Professional Staff earning < $150,000
• Post-Doctoral Fellows and Research Associates
• Tenure-Track Faculty
• Tenured Faculty earning > $200K
• Tenured Faculty earning < $200K

Each profile has 11 indices:    Median Age, Gender, Time at UBC, Housing Location, Household Income, 
Household Composition, Housing Tenure, Bedroom Preference, Top Building Amenities,  Purchasing Power, 
and Rental Power. In addition, additional notes are included for the following indices:

• Top Building Amenities: Source:  UBC 2019 Faculty Staff Housing Demand Study respondent data. *Note:
assumes all survey respondents want underground parking, in-suite storage, and additional storage.  The indices
will show additional amenities that ranked highest after these three, which are assumed to be standard.

• Purchasing Power: Amount saved for Down payment.  Source: UBC 2019 Faculty Staff Housing Demand Study
survey responses and 2020 Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board sales data from June 2019 to January 2020
combined with a  mortgage calculator to calculate Purchasing Power to buy a home.

• Rental Power:  Salary: UBC 2019 Faculty Staff Housing Demand Study survey responses combined with  CMHC
Market Rental Report October 2019



Data Links and Information:

• UBC Faculty Staff Housing Demand Study: http://www.hr.ubc.ca/housing-relocation/files/UBC-Faculty-and-Staff-Housing-
Demand-Survey-2019-Final.pdf

• Amenity Preferences: the top 3 are netted out as standard as all groups want the same things:  underground parking , in suite
storage, and additional storage.

• UBC Pair Data: description and link https://pair.ubc.ca/faculty-staff/
• Additional specialized data requests made to UBC PAIR for income and breakdowns of cohorts by age and income such as Young 

Professional Staff under the age of 35, or Senior Staff earning greater than $150,000, Tenure-track  Faculty, Tenured Faculty earning 
>$200,000, and Tenured Faculty earning <$200,000.

• Rent calculation used 30% of gross monthly income.  This calculation is used frequently as a benchmark for housing 
affordability by the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), which uses 30% of gross household income 
diverted for housing and shelter costs, as a definition of affordability. https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/developing-and-
renovating/develop-new-affordable-housing/programs-and-information/about-affordable-housing-in-canada

• CMHC Market Rental Report:  this is an annual report issued by CMHC that provides current rental rates for cities and 
Census Metropolitan areas across Canada.  They are issued annually every fall.   https://www03.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/hmip-
pimh/en/TableMapChart/Table?TableId=2.1.31.3&GeographyId=2410&GeographyTypeId=3&DisplayAs=Table&Geograghy
Name=Vancouver#Total This information was used to show where various workforce housing profiles could rent, based on 
this information.

• Purchasing Power Scenarios developed from sales data for dates June 2019 to January 2020 in conjunction with a 
mortgage calculator and using the survey responses for amount saved for a down payment.

http://www.hr.ubc.ca/housing-relocation/files/UBC-Faculty-and-Staff-Housing-Demand-Survey-2019-Final.pdf
https://pair.ubc.ca/faculty-staff/
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/developing-and-renovating/develop-new-affordable-housing/programs-and-information/about-affordable-housing-in-canada
https://www03.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/hmip-pimh/en/TableMapChart/Table?TableId=2.1.31.3&GeographyId=2410&GeographyTypeId=3&DisplayAs=Table&GeograghyName=Vancouver#Total


Profile 1:  Full-time Staff Person

Group size:  9, 058 (7,304 FT, 1,754PT) source: UBC PAIR (2019)
Median age:  39 years

Gender:  54% are female

Time at UBC: 47% have worked at UBC 5 years or less

Housing Location:  55% live in Vancouver, 27% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver, 11% on UBC campus

Housing Tenure:  39% rent a home off-campus, 30% own a home off-campus, 7% in Faculty Staff Rental Housing

Household Income:  
• 38% make less than $100,000
• 23% make between  $100,000 and $150,000

Household Composition: 
• 69% have no children under 5 years of age
• 64% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  37% 2BDR or 2BDR + den ( to rent), 52% 2BDR or 2BDR + den (to own) 

Top Building Amenities: Visitor Suite, Indoor Bike Parking

Purchasing Power: Amount saved for Down payment:  48% have $40,000 or more saved
$40K Down payment,  $100K salary = $472K purchase (Apt in Richmond or Burnaby, TH in Burnaby very limited)
$40K Down payment, $ 100K salary = $650K purchase (Apt in East Vancouver, Richmond, Burnaby, TH Burnaby/Richmond  very
ltd.)

Rental Power:  100K salary = $2500 month (30% of income). Average rent for 2 BDR 2BDR Kitsilano/Point Grey = $2,141, or $2,307 
Westside/Kerrisdale (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 2 :  Moderate Income Staff Person (those earning less than $75,000 individual income)

Group size:  4,596 source: UBC PAIR – specific data request (2019)

Median age:  37 years

Gender:  71% are female

Time at UBC: 60% have worked at UBC 5 years or less

Housing Location:  62% live in Vancouver, 24% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver, 11% on UBC campus

Housing Tenure:  57% rent a home off-campus, 18% own a home off-campus, 7% in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing

Household Income:  
• 57% earn between $50,000 and $75,000
• 43% earn less than $50,000

Household Composition: 
• 90% have no children under 5 years of age
• 87% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  53% either 1 BDR or 1 BDR+ den (to rent), 31% a 2BDR or 2BDR+den (to buy)

Top Building Amenities: Visitor Suite, Indoor Bike Parking

Purchasing Power: Amount saved for Down payment:  76% of cohort have saved less than $40,000
$40K Down payment and a $50K salary = $172,000 purchase (There are no 2 BDR Apartments available to 
purchase in the Lower Mainland)

Rental Power:  $50K salary = $1250 month (30% of income). Average rent for 1 BDR in Marpole = $1,155 or Central Park/Metrotown = 
$1249 (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 3:  Young Professional Staff less than 35 years

Group size:  1,113 source: UBC PAIR  - specific data request (2019)

Median age:  31 years

Gender:  66% are female

Time at UBC: 71% have worked at UBC 5 years or less

Housing Location:  70% live in Vancouver, 20% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver, 10% live on UBC campus

Housing Tenure:  57% rent a home off-campus, 22% own a home off-campus, 6% rent in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing

Household Income:  
• 33% make between $100,000 and $150,000
• 40% make less than $100,000

Household Composition: 
• 91% have no children under 5 years of age
• 97% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  47% 2BDR or 2 BDR + den (to rent), 58% 2BDR or 2 BDR + den (to own) 

Top Building Amenities: Visitor Suite, Maker Space

Purchasing Power: Amount saved for Down payment:  40% of cohort have saved $40K or more
40K Down payment plus100K salary = $472K purchase (Apt in Richmond or Burnaby, TH in Burnaby – but very limited)
40K Down payment plus 100K salary = $650K purchase (Apt in East Vancouver, Richmond, Burnaby, TH Burnaby/Richmond
limited)

Rental Power:  $100K salary = $2500 month (30% of income). Average rent for 2 BDR 2BDR Kitsilano/Point Grey = $2,141, or $2,307 
Westside/Kerrisdale (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 4:  Higher Income Staff earning more than $150,000

Group size:  74 source: UBC PAIR  - specific data request (2019)

Median age:  51 years

Gender:  54% are male

Time at UBC: 50% have worked at UBC 10 years or more

Housing Location:  43% live in Vancouver, 36% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver, 21% live on UBC campus

Housing Tenure:  61% own a home off-campus, 14% rent a home off-campus, 11% rent in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing

Household Income:  
• 64% earn over $200,000 

Household Composition:  
• 93% have no children under 5 years of age
• 50% have 1 or 2 children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  33% 2 BDR + den (to rent), 46% 3 BDR + den (to own)

Top  Building Amenities: Indoor Bike Parking, Visitor Suite, Maker Space

Purchasing Power: Amount saved for Down payment:  66% of cohort have saved more than $200K
$200K Down payment plus  $200K salary = $1M purchase
(Limited 3 BDR Apartment inventory in Vancouver, more 3 BDR Apartment selection in
Richmond and Burnaby. For detached homes  one listing in Vancouver, limited in Burnaby and Richmond.)

Rental Power:  $200K salary = $5,000 month (30% of income).  Average rent for 3BDR in UEL = $2979 or $3150 Westside/Kerrisdale 
(CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 5:  Post-Doctoral Fellows & Research Associates

Group size:   995 (737 Post-doc, 258 RA)  source: UBC PAIR (2019)
Median age:  36 years

Gender:  51% are male

Time at UBC: 57% have worked at UBC 3 years or less

Housing Location:  56% live in Vancouver, 26% live on UBC campus, 12% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver 

Housing Tenure:  51% rent a home off-campus, 15% rent in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing, 8% own a home off-campus 

Household Income:  
• 42% make less than $75,000
• 17% make between $75,000 and $99,999

Household Composition:  
• 64% have no children under 5 years of age
• 73% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  42% 1BDR or 1BDR+den (to rent), 70% 2BDR or 2BDR+den (to own)

Top 3 Building Amenities: Secure Indoor Bike Parking, Visitor Suite, Maker space

Purchasing Power: 46% have save $86K or more for Down Payment
(Very limited inventory available for purchase in East Burnaby and West Richmond)

Rental Power:  $75K salary = $1875 monthly (30% of income)  Average rent for 1 BDR in UEL = $1828 month  1BDR  in UEL or $1575 in Kitsilano 
/Point Grey (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 6:  Tenure-track faculty

Group size:  377 source: UBC PAIR (2019)
Median age:  38 years

Gender:  47% are male, 37% female, 15% not disclosed

Time at UBC: 49% have worked at UBC 3 years or less

Housing Location:  48% live on campus, 37% live in Vancouver, 6% live in University Endowment Lands (UEL)

Housing Tenure:  44% rent in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing, 24% rent a home off-campus, 17% own a home off-campus

Household Income:  
• 26% make between $100,000 and $150,000
• 24% make between $150,000 and $200,000

Household Composition:  
• 56% have no children under 5 years of age
• 72% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  even distribution  of 37% amongst 2 & 3+ BDRs to rent, 31% a 3BDR+den (to own)

Top 3 Building Amenities: Secure bike parking, Visitor Suite, Maker Space

Purchasing Power: 51% have saved $100K or more Down Payment
$100K Down payment plus  $150K salary = $808K purchase (assumes no PIRL or DPA)
(Very limited Apartment or TH in Vancouver, some selection in Burnaby, and a wider range of choice of TH or Apt in
Richmond.)

Rental Power:  $150K salary = $3,750 month (30% of income)  Average 2 BDR in Kitsilano, Point Grey = $2131 or 3 BDR = $2,801.  Average 2 BDR
in UEL = $2393 or 3BDR = $2979. (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 7:  Tenured Faculty earning less than $200K

Group size:  575 source: UBC PAIR special data request (2019)

Median age:  49 years

Gender:  49% female, 48% male, 2% non-binary

Time at UBC: 66% have worked at UBC 10 years or longer

Housing Location:  54% live in Vancouver, 30% live on UBC campus, 12% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver

Housing Tenure:  48% own a home off-campus, 19% in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing, 17% rent a home off-campus, 

Household Income:  
• 39% earn between $150,000 and $200,000
• 30% earn between $200,000 and $250,000

Household Composition: 
• 79% have no children under 5 years of age
• 50% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  51% 3 or 4BDR (to rent), 42% 3BDR+den (to own)

Top 3 Building Amenities: Secure bike parking, Unlocked access between floors, Maker Space

Purchasing Power: 46% have saved $200K or more
$200K Down payment, $200K salary (household) = $1M purchase (assumes no PIRL or DPA)
(There is a limited 3 BDR apartment inventory in Vancouver, more 3 BDR apartment selection in
Richmond and Burnaby. For detached homes  one listing in Vancouver, limited in Burnaby and Richmond.)

Rental Power:  $200K salary (household) = $5,000 month (30% of income).  3BDR Kerrisdale average rent $3,150, or $2,979 
Westside/Kerrisdale (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



Profile 8:  Tenured Faculty earning over $200K

Group size:  1,140 source: UBC PAIR Special Data Request (2019)

Median age:  58 years

Gender:  67% are male

Time at UBC:  80% have worked at UBC 10 years or longer

Housing Location:  58% live in Vancouver, 22% live on campus, 13% live elsewhere in Metro Vancouver

Housing Tenure:  60% own a home off-campus, 18% rent in Faculty Staff Rental  Housing, 13% rent a home off-
campus

Household Income:  
• 46% earn $300,000 or more (household)

Household Composition:  
• 82% have no children under 5 years of age
• 62% have no children between ages 6-18 years

Bedroom Preference:  27% to rent 2BDR+den or 3BDR+den respectively, 53% to own 2BDR+den

Top 3 Building Amenities: indoor secure bike storage commuting , indoor secure bike storage infrequent use, 
visitor suite 

Purchasing Power: 63% have saved $300K or more
$300K Down payment, $300K salary = $1.5M purchase (assumes no PIRL or DPA)
Limited selection on west side of Vancouver, more in Kitsilano and downtown.

Rental Power:  $300K salary = $7,500 month (30% of income).  2BDR UEL average rent = $2,393, or $2,305 
Westside/Kerrisdale (CMHC Market Rental Report October 2019)



___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

October 29, 2019 

Dear Lisa Colby 

I recently corresponded with your colleague Siobhan Murphy regarding my family’s housing situation as 
tenants within Village Gate Homes on UBC campus and she was very helpful with regards to the process of 
wait list, number of availability of units and turnover frequency. She was however not able to address the 
general challenges with increasing rent that many families on campus are facing and my family’s current 
problem in particular. 

I live with my wife and two kids in UBC Faculty & Staff housing, Village Gate Homes. Since 2009, we have 
been living in the same two-bedroom, 780 sq. ft. apartment, while our family has grown from two parents 
and a new-born baby in 2009, to two young children when we adopted a 3-year old in 2014, to a family 
with two active growing boys that are now 8 and 11 years old. During these 10 years, my wife has worked 
for UBC as a post-doctoral fellow and now works for the BC Cancer Centre.  I have worked for UBC the 
entire time, starting as a post-doctoral fellow, then a Research Associate and more recently a Lecturer. I 
became a tenure-tracked in 2019, solidifying our commitment to UBC. 

We love living on campus and are deeply rooted in the UBC community. Our kids attend the local school, 
we are able to bike to work, we have a community garden, coach the local soccer teams and most of our 
friends live in the area.  However, living in a two-bedroom apartment is becoming harder and harder each 
year as our kids are growing and rapidly approaching teenage years. For several years, we have been 
looking at obtaining a larger apartment within Village Gate Homes.  However, since tenured/tenure-
tracked faculty members are prioritized on the waitlist, we were always surpassed when an appropriate 
apartment became available.  

We have been loyal and respectful tenants of Village Gate Homes.  We have always taken good care of our 
apartment, kept it clean and well maintained and done our best to make it a stable home – albeit small – 
for our family.  

We have sacrificed a lot to stay on UBC campus, including turning down job offers at other institutions, 
offering a much better housing situation.  We made this choice because I am strongly committed to my job 
and my colleagues at UBC, because our family feels rooted in the community and because we love living in 
BC. However, as mentioned, it is becoming increasingly difficult to justify this choice with space becoming 
tighter.  

Since becoming tenure-tracked this summer, I understand that I am now in the top prioritized group on 
the waitlist (Group A), which should allow us to finally transition to a larger apartment within Village Gate 
Homes. Unfortunately, as the price of housing has skyrocketed in Vancouver in recent years and Village 
Gate Homes does not allow even long-term residents to maintain a rent that reflects their loyalty, we are 
now faced with a different challenge. If we transfer apartments, even within the same housing program on 
UBC campus, our rent would shoot up reflecting the market increase over the past decade, since we 
moved in. Thus, although we anticipate finally being offered a larger unit in the next months or year, we 
find ourselves unlikely to be able to pay the increased rent.   

Appendix B
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To put this into specific financial perspective: the current rent for our 780 sq. ft. unit is $1,628/month or 
$2.14 per sq. ft./month. If we moved into a 3 BR, our rent would jump to approximately $2,400-
3,150/month, a 32-48% rent increase for an extra bedroom.  Although we are obviously willing to pay 
more for the additional square foot area, we find this price jump excessive and unaffordable. This is an 
unreasonable rent jump that specifically penalizes faculty and staff members with growing families and 
ties them to small apartments regardless of their changing needs. This is the situation we find ourselves 
in. After ten years as a loyal employee at UBC and a loyal tenant at Village Gate Homes, I find myself 
unable to offer my family a reasonable housing situation.  To this matter, Ms. Siobhan Murphy stated in 
her email reply of Oct 24th: “There is no program for the restricted faculty staff rental housing at UBC in 
which a resident moves to a new unit and may rent at previous rates”. I appreciate the point Ms. Murphy 
is making, however I am not asking for a fixed rent for a larger unit. I am merely asking that Village Gate 
Homes accommodate young families on UBC campus and implement a rule that is fair to their long-term 
residents and does not penalize growing families. 

I therefore suggest the following solution: when a suitable larger unit becomes available, our current 
square foot price ($2.14 per sq. ft/month) will be applied to the first 780 sq. ft. of this new unit, and that 
any additional square footage of the new unit will be offered at market cost. In this way, Village Gate 
Homes would honour our status as long-term residents and demonstrate their willingness to 
accommodate growing families within their housing plan. If this solution is not agreeable to Village gate 
Homes, perhaps Housing & Relocation Services can propose another solution that is fair and inclusive to 
young families. 

Our family is deeply rooted here, we both work within the university and contribute greatly to the 
community. The Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology also understands my situation and 
support my action to find a solution.  However, as laid out above, the rules within Village Gate Homes and 
cost of living on campus have made it increasingly difficult for us to stay. As a last effort to keep our family 
in the community, we would therefore like to request the support of UBC Housing & Relocation Services 
to 1) obtain a transfer within Village Gate Homes to a unit of 3 BR and minimum area of 1000 sq. ft., and 
2) maintain a rent of $2.14 per sq. ft. for the first 780 sq. ft., of a new unit and market price for any
additional sq. ft., thereby honouring our loyalty as long-term residents.

Sincerely, 

(Signature removed to protect privacy) 


